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		If you like your tax preparer please do not staple your documents.  We have to scan them and the staples are a pain end up in the carpet take more time yada yada.			
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		New summer hours Monday-Thursday 9:30-3:30.			
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		Usually this post is closer to the tax season due date….better late than never.  I want to thank Debbie, Jamie and Kim for all their hard work this year.  Each tax season is different & never know what to expect.  I am so surprised & relieved this year ran as smooth as it did!  Possibly having clients inside, a procedure we stuck with, or  possibly the culture in the office…“fantastic 4” is our new name.  (I did not come up with it but I was included in the 4). 😀 These ladies rocked it as usual, and I appreciate each one of them every day.			
	... See MoreSee Less
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Decimals Tax & Accounting
4.9
Based on 46 reviews
powered by Facebook
                    review us on


[image: Luthando Nokthula]
Luthando Nokthula03:14 18 Sep 23
Currently I have personally referred more than 37 persons within a space of 3 weeks, whereby they’re earning and...  withdrawing their profits on a weekly basis with the aid of a true, legitimate, valid and trustworthy Account Manager MRS TAISHA CARSON  from Texas in USA🇺🇸. TAISHA CARSON is the only broker who I’ve worked with and truly got my pay as I deposited $1000 that yielded a huge outcome of $12,750 which I successful withdrew directly to my bank account within 7days. I vowed to testify to the universe about MRS TAISHA CARSON  life-changing Services. “The pessimist sees difficulty in every opportunity. The optimist sees opportunity in every difficulty." TAISHA CARSON contact below;
Email: [email protected]
Whatsapp: +1(619)241-4352
Facebook: Taisha Carsonread more


[image: Pamela Herbert Gregory]
Pamela Herbert Gregory19:26 13 Sep 19
They do a great job and are very knowledgeable and work to make sure your taxes and any accounting are done correctly.


[image: Cindy Grubbs Bowden]
Cindy Grubbs Bowden15:27 11 Apr 19
We have been coming here for 10+ and we love Debbie and the service she provides. Highly recommend and refuse to go...  anywhere else!read more


[image: Mike Johnston]
Mike Johnston17:50 18 Mar 19
Jamie and Carlene are professional, caring, and top notch! Couldn’t ask for a better experience with our taxes each...  year! The staff at Decimals has always been second to none.read more


[image: Keith Beck]
Keith Beck21:42 15 Mar 19
Professional tax service! Always great friendly staff and office . These ladies are incredible. Thanks for all you do...  every year!!!read more


[image: Brian Weinstock]
Brian Weinstock19:56 15 Mar 19
Great service have been going there for over ten years , friendly and knowledgeable staff.


[image: Karin N Tyson Teague]
Karin N Tyson Teague17:27 25 Feb 19
Very friendly staff and wonderful place to have your taxes done!!


[image: Susan Apple]
Susan Apple23:33 19 Feb 19
I had my taxes done there this year for the first time and I am happy to say that I am very satisfied. A+ ..Everyone...  was so friendly and so kind especially Sherri. So if you need your taxes done, do not hesitate and call Sherri and make an appointment today. Thank you all so much and I'll be back next year. 👍read more


[image: LeighAnn McCormick Clendenon]
LeighAnn McCormick Clendenon19:59 15 Feb 19
My husband and I have been trusting Decimals for years.  They are personable, knowledgeable, and always look out for...  us.  They are the best!  We look forward to seeing Carlene and Jamie every year!read more


[image: Heather Pryor]
Heather Pryor19:29 06 Aug 18
Staff are very helpful and quick to complete returns or other work. We have been working with them for years and...  completely trust their advice and work!read more


[image: Jody Jennifer Mcroberts]
Jody Jennifer Mcroberts22:45 23 Apr 18
The absolute best in the business. Really good friendly people that know what there doing.


[image: Shannon Pena]
Shannon Pena13:03 16 Mar 18
Excellent place to get your taxes done! Great service!


[image: Tyler Stephenson]
Tyler Stephenson17:40 13 Mar 18
I have used Decimals Tax and Accounting Services since 2011 and have worked with Carlene since 2008.  I cannot day...  enough wonderful things about Carlene, Jamie and the team at Decimals.  If you are looking for exceptional service from down to earth people...this is your place.read more


[image: Christine Catania]
Christine Catania14:21 08 Mar 18
My family has been going to Decimals for many years and have worked with Carlene before she started this business. We...  have a complicated job with various businesses, houses, 1031 exchange, and partnerships. Carlene and the team always take care of us and I’m always confident in their work.read more


[image: Christin Frank]
Christin Frank00:57 02 Mar 18
Love the staff at Decimals Tax & Accounting. They are knowledgeable, personable and very professional. Would highly...  recommend them!read more


[image: Lindsey Lengyel]
Lindsey Lengyel16:22 05 Feb 18
I love working with folks that understand our lives and goals. Not to mention they are quick, efficient, and accurate!...  It is great that I can make an appointment and an hour later know exactly where we stand. This is our 4th year working with Jamie and we love her!read more


[image: Bo Pressley]
Bo Pressley21:29 01 Apr 17
So nice to have people you trust working for you.
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Joe Honeywell15:24 01 Apr 17



[image: Teresa McPherson Elliott]
Teresa McPherson Elliott19:14 30 Mar 17
Kristin, Carlene and the crew are the BEST preparers!!!!! �


[image: Stephanie Ferguson Bristol]
Stephanie Ferguson Bristol00:24 27 Mar 17
My husband and I have been clients for years. We love the people and how they know us.
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Kevin Gwyn19:44 21 Mar 17



[image: Tim Terrell]
Tim Terrell20:02 13 Mar 17
Awesome service, they have been doing our taxes for several years. Would highly recommend them!
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Jaimie Murphy17:26 11 Mar 17



[image: Rose Treat Chilson]
Rose Treat Chilson14:52 10 Mar 17
My husband and I have been getting our taxes done through Decimals Tax and Accounting Service for several years. They...  are personable, efficient, knowledgeable and friendly. Instead of us dreading tax season, my husband and I enjoy meeting with Carlene, Debbie and their staff each year. They know us and remember us each year and that means a lot to us. Thank you ladies!read more


[image: Jesse Coe]
Jesse Coe20:20 09 Mar 17
100% satisfied with the accounting services provided by the entire staff...


[image: Alan Fields]
Alan Fields14:55 09 Mar 17
Great people to work with. They know what they are doing.


[image: Shelley Rice Smith]
Shelley Rice Smith19:27 02 Mar 17
Just got my taxes done, only took an hour and Jamie was super helpful! I wish more businesses operated like decimals!


[image: Jennifer Stevenson]
Jennifer Stevenson03:34 01 Mar 17
Don't know what I would do without them . They are the best around! Been doing business with them for many years :):)


[image: Michael Cockerham]
Michael Cockerham18:20 25 Feb 17
Been going to Decimals for 8 years. Can't recommend them high enough.


[image: Matt Suits]
Matt Suits23:10 17 Feb 17
Awesome sauce!  Very professional and super helpful.


[image: Steve Nickowski]
Steve Nickowski20:48 16 Feb 17
Debbie Jones does a great job and is awesome to work with as well as the rest of the staff I cant say enough about this...  place you need to check them outread more


[image: Brad Benton]
Brad Benton19:08 12 Feb 17
Carlene and company are awesome. I highly recommend Decimals to everyone!
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Esined R-Chong17:08 11 Feb 17



[image: Les Willoughby]
Les Willoughby19:36 08 Feb 17
Very happy with the professional service they've provided
Will continue to be a customer


[image: Brian Bishop]
Brian Bishop16:09 06 Jan 17
Very professional, always timely. A dream to work with, highly recommended.
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Craig Lyndon20:18 09 Feb 15
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Rhonda Ganim-Love02:34 29 May 14
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Our Location
355 South Swing Road

Greensboro, NC 27409
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